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Nole  :  Attempt one question  from  each  Unit.  All  qucstionv 
carry equal  marks . 

l "oil _  1 

l. (a)  Write a LIS!' program ru  convert centigrade 
temperatures  to  Fahre nheit. 

(0)  Find  "  gool!  state  space rcpresenunion  for  the 
Missio na ries  and  Ca nni bals  problem. 

0 , 

2.	 ( a) Descri be  your  own  crue rla  for  computer  software to 
be considered  intelligent. 

(b)	  Defi ne  a  function  called  intersection  in  LISP  which 
lakes  two list, 01' arguments.  The  function  should 
re tu rn  a  list  containing  single  occurrences of all 
elements which appear  in both input l ist~. 

For  example : 

(inte rsection (a beg k l)), (a c e g xy») shoul d return 

(:leg). 
p. T.	 o. 
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Unil -ll 

J. (<I) (i) Given  u -' gallon jug  and a  5  gullon jug  (witho ut 

any  markings), Is it possible  to gel  exactly  1 gallo n 
o f  water  from ;1 well? If ~ O. huw ? If  not,  why 

not ? 

(ii) What if we have  only  a  4  gallon  and (I (, gallon 

jug? Is it pussible  to gel  1 gallon of  water? If 
so  how  ? If not,  why Ollt ? 

{h)	  What are  the  problems  in  H ill  Climhing Technique, ? 
How  to  overcome  these  prublcms ? Explain  with 

example. 

4.	 (a) Trace  the  const rain  satisfaction  procedure  for  wiving 

the  following  cryptnrith metic pro blem  ; 

COCA 

C O L A 
o A  S [S 

(b)	  Why He uristic sea rch  techniques a re  considered  to  be 

more  powerful  that the  trnditinnnl search  tech niques? 

Unit - III 

5. (a)	 Consider  the  follo wing  sentences  : 

(iJ	 Any o ne  passing  their  histo ry exams an d  winning 

the  lottery i_, happy. 

( ii )	 Anyone ....ho studies or  Is luc ky can P;jS~ ali  their 

exams. 

( iii)	 John  did  not  study  but he is  lucky. 

( iv)	  Any one ....hu i~ lucky wins  the  lottery. 
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Translate  the  uhuve  sentences inw II clause  form and 
show tha t 'I, Joh n  JlllPPY'  using resolution. 

(h)	  Construct  a  script  for  going  10  a  examination USlIIg 

conceptual dependency.
 

(),
 

fl. (a)	  Explain  the  semantic  nets  and  make  the  partitioned 
semantic net  for  the  following  sentence : 

"Every dog  in  town  has biuen the  constable." 

(b)	  Show  a  conceptual dependency  representation of the 

following  sentence  : 

"Joh n  prevent  M ary  from  giving u  huck  to hill". 

Unit _IV 

7. (a)	 Describe  a  Parse  Tree  for  the  sentence  : 

'The  green cow munched  the  gra,,'  using the  natural 
language  grammar. 

(h)	  Write  down  the  minimax  algorithm  and  explain  with 
the  help of an example.
 

(),
 

8.	 (a) What arc the  components of a  planning  system ? 
Differentiate  between  goal-stare ami non-linear 

planning. 

(b)	  Make  the  augmented  transition  network  tor  the 

following sentence: 

"Every cloud has n silver lining." 

Unit -V 

9.	  (a)  Consider  a  bulb  manu facturing  unit.  He re  machines 

.\11' Ml and :-.1.1 make  3U%,  30%  and 400/0 of total 

bulbs. Of their output.  lei's assume  that  2%. J% and 
P. T,	 O. 
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4'* are defective.  A  bulb L~ drawn  at  random  and  is 
found defect ive. What is the probability thatthe bulb is 
made by rnuchire ~ l or M! O[ M] ? 

(b)	  Sketch  the  architecture  of  an  expert system, ~lIlJwinl: 

the  major  compo nents  anti  interrelationships  between 
these components lind briefly describe  the role  of each 
component 

0, 

10. (a) Would it be  reasonable  to apply Samuel's  role learni ng 
pro cedure \tl che s, ? W hy (n"t) ? 

(h)	 ' :A pigeon wal king  on  the  grou nd  Spols  a  piece  o f 

bread.  knowing  where  the  bread it, Is picks  It  up  its 

h ea~ and  cuts it." ls it the  case  of  learning? Justify 
you- answer. 

~1('.A _"O I (N )	 ~ ,t1S0 
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....ore :	 Attempt 0I1t! question from  each Unit.  All qUe!>tiollS 
carry equal marks. 

Unil - I 

1.	 (8) Define Artificial Intelligence. What are the 
characterisucs of AI program? 6 

(b)	 Differentiate  bet"..een  lisp and other  conventional 
'programming  languages. 6 

(c)	  Develop a  function  in lisp that will sum  the  fint  five 
elements of  the  following three  series  : 8 

123456_ 

2468 1012_ 

36912 1518 ...... 

2.	 (8)  Explain '1\.1 techniques explicitly  attempt  to  move the 
reasoning  process  into  program". 7 

(b)	  What are  the  disadvantages  of AI approach? 6 
P: T.	 O. 
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Ie) Write <I recursive  function  in  lisp  to  generate  the 
factorial  of  given numher. 7 

Unil_ 1I 

3. (a) Explain state space  representation. Give  a state space 
representation  Iur  lhe  following  wate r jug  problem: 
You  are  given  two jugs,  4  gallon :InU a  3  gallon  one. 

Neither has measuring markers on  it. There is a pump 
that can  be  used  to  fill  jugs with Wll lct,  How  can  you 
get  exactly 2 gallons of water  into  4  gallon jug? 10 

(b)  Explain  hill  climbing  technique  with  example. Also 
compare it with best first search techniques. 10 

4.  (3) Explain A" Algorithm. 10 

(b) Describe  a  problem  for which means  end  analysis 

could  be  successfully ap plied. 10 

Unil - III 

5. (a) Conside r  the  following sentences: 10 

(I) John likes  all kinds of food. 

(ii) Apples are food . 

(iii) Chicken is food. 

(iv) Any thing anyone  cats and isn't killed by its food. 

(v) Bill eats  peanuts and is still  alive . 

(vi) Sue eats every thing Bill eats. 

( 1) Translate  these  sentences into formulas  in 

predicate logic. 

(2) Prove  that  John  likes  peanuts  using  backward 
chaining. 

(b) Explain reso lution.  For Q. 5 (a) prove that 'John likes 

peanuts' using resolution. 10 
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6.  (a) Explain the unification algorithm in predicate  logic.  12 

(b)  Consider  the following facts: 8 

(i) The  members (If the  Elm  St.  Bridge  Club  are 
Joe, Sally, Bill and Ellen. 

(ii) Jue is married to Sally. 

(iii)  Bill is Ellens brother. 

(iv)  The spousc of evc!)' married pcr ~ U ll in  (he  club 

is also in  club. 

(v) The  last meeting of the club was  ut Joe's  house. 

Represe nt the: fa<:l:j in. predicate logic. 

Unit- IV 

7. (a) Perform left to right and right 10 left u - Pcut-off  on 
the  following  game tree: 10 

(b)  Explain Paning and  types  of  Parsing.  Parse  the 
following sentences: 10 

(i) The  file was printed by Susan 

(ii) Sumit likes reading 

8.  (a)  Explain  minim"" ~t r a l e gy uf game playing rechmque. 

10 

(b)  Explain  recursive  transi-icn [Jets with example. 10 
p. T. o, 
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9.	 (a) What are the major  application  areas of expert
 

~tem ? What is the Importance of espert 5)"51em ? 10
 

(b)	 Explain expert system  shelJs.  Give and explain an
 

example  of such a shell .10
 

10. (a) Explain Rote learning..  Would it be reasonable to
 
apply Samuel's rote  learning procedure to chess? Why
 

(not) ? 10
 

(b)	  Explain with examples explanation based learning, 10
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